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ISLAMABAD: Chairman Senate, Muhammad Sadiq Sanjrani calls on Presi-
dent Dr Arif Alvi, at Aiwan-e-Sadr.

LARKANA: Chairman PPP Bilawal Bhutto Zardari addressing a public gath-
ering on the occasion of 16th death anniversary of Shaheed Mohtarma Benazir
Bhutto at Garhi Khuda Bakhsh.

Caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar talking to the resident Ambassadors of Muslim
countries from the Middle East and North African [MENA] region over lunch in Islamabad.

LAHORE: Caretaker Federal Minister for Infor-
mation & Broadcasting, Murtaza Solangi ad-
dresses the 4th Convocation of Information Tech-
nology University while Punjab Governor Balighur
Rahman is attending the event at Information Tech-
nology University, Main Campus.

RAWALPINDI: View of conducted successful
flight test of Fatah-II, equipped with state of the art
avionics, sophisticated navigation system and
unique flight trajectory.

CPEC helps further
strengthen Pak-China
relations: President

ISLAMABAD (APP):
President Dr Arif Alvi on
Wednesday said the China
Pakistan Economic Corri-
dor (CPEC) had helped fur-
ther expand and strengthen
the bilateral relations.

He expressed these
views while talking to
Pakistan’s Ambassador to
China, Khalil-ur-Rahman
Hashmi who called on him
at Aiwan-e-Sadr.

The president said un-
der CPEC, a network of
roads, had been laid across
the country whereas infra-
structure projects of stra-
tegic importance were also
included in the mega
project.

Terming China as
Pakistan’s brotherly coun-
try and a permanent strate-
gic partner, he said the bi-

lateral ties between Paki-
stan and China were of spe-
cial importance.

“China is the largest
trading partner of Pakistan
and was an important
source of Foreign Direct
Investment in the country,
President Alvi remarked.

Further, he pointed out
that the cultural and educa-
tional exchanges were im-
portant for the strong
friendship of the two coun-
tries. Congratulating the re-
cently appointed ambassa-
dor to China, he hoped that
the strategic partnership
with China would further
strengthen in future.

The president directed
the ambassador to further
deepen the trade, economic
and cultural relations with
China.

Caretaker PM urges Muslim
Ummah to get united to

overcome challenges
the occupied Palestinian
territories.

Other challenges
confronting the Muslim
world such as
Islamophobia were also
discussed.

Prime Minister
Kakar emphasized the
need for the Muslim
Ummah to continue to
work closely and collec-
tively, especially through
the Organization of Is-
lamic Cooperation (OIC)
to deal with the complex
issues.

He also praised the
ambassadors for their ef-
forts to forge stronger ties
between Islamabad and
their respective capitals.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Prime Minis-
ter Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar
on Wednesday under-
scored the significance
attached by Pakistan to
fraternal ties with the
Muslim world, particu-
larly with the countries of
the Middle East and North
Africa (MENA) region.

He said the ties were
anchored in mutual trust,
common understanding
and close cooperation on
bilateral as well as re-
gional matters of common
interest.

The prime minister
met the resident ambas-
sadors of Muslim coun-
tries from the MENA re-

gion over lunch earlier in
the day. The meeting was
attended by the ambassa-
dors of Bahrain, Egypt,
Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait,
Lebanon, Libya, Morocco,
Oman, Palestine, Saudi
Arabia, Syria, United
Arab Emirates and Yemen.

The caretaker foreign
minister, secretary to the
PM and foreign secretary
were also present, the PM
Office Media Wing said in
a press release.

The caretaker prime
minister shared
Pakistan’s perspective on
a number of issues, par-
ticularly the deteriorat-
ing human rights and hu-
manitarian situation in

ISLAMABAD: Caretaker Federal Minister for IT
& Telecommunication, Dr. Umar Saif addressing
Awards Ceremony of Digital Pakistan Cyber secu-
rity Hackathon-2023.

IHC tells police to not
treat Baloch protesters

as ‘enemies’
Orders police to present 34 arrested

protesters in identification parade, submit
report on female protesters’ arrest

Pak successfully
conducts flight

test of FATAH-II
missile

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Pakistan on Wednesday
conducted the successful
flight test of Fatah-II,
equipped with the most
modern avionics, sophis-
ticated navigation system
and unique flight trajec-
tory.

The weapon system is
capable of engaging tar-
gets with high precision
up to a range of 400
kilometres, an I n t e r
Services Publ ic  Rela-
tions (ISPR) news release
said.

The flight test was
witnessed by senior offic-
ers from tri-services and
dedicated scientists and
engineers.

Qureshi rearrested,
shifted to unknown

destination
RAWALPINDI (Online):
Punjab police have taken
PTI  vice chairman Shah
Mehmood Qureshi into its
custody and shifted him to
some unknown destination
soon after his release.

Shah Mehmood
Qureshi was released in ci-
pher case following the ac-
ceptance of his bail plea by
the Supreme Court (SC).
However he was taken
in to  custody by
Rawalpindi police soon
after he came out of jail
and  was shifted to some
unknown destination in ar-
mored vehicle. Shah
Mehmood Qureshi while
standing on armored vehicle
said in his address on the
occasion “ I was released
by Supreme Court (SC).
Arresting me again is injus-
tice. I am being punished for
serving the nation.

EC issues
SOPs regarding

accreditation
cards for

media men
ISLAMABAD (Online):
Election Commission (EC)
has issued SOPs  in con-
nection with accreditation
cards for local observers
and media.

According to SOPs all
media represen tat ives
can submit application for
obtaining accreditation
cards.

The representatives of
local NGOs and civil so-
ciety can also apply for
accreditation card. EC
will provide maximum fa-
cility for observing and
coverage of electoral
process.

EC has issued letter
to all returning officers.

Monitoring Desk

ISLAMABAD: The
Islamabad High Court
(IHC) asked the federal
capital’s police on
Wednesday to not treat the
Baloch protesters as “en-
emies”.

Justice Miangul Hasan
Aurangzeb’s remarks came
as he heard a petition filed
last week challenging the
protestors’ arrests and de-
nying them the right to
protest in Islamabad.

The hearing was at-
tended by the senior su-
perintendent of police
(SSP) operations, the ad-
vocate general (AG)
Islamabad and the lawyer
representing the oragnisers
of the protest, the Baloch
Yakjehti Committee
(BYC).

Expressing his indigna-
tion, Justice Aurangzeb
asked the SSP operations

whether the order to treat
the protestors ‘harshly’
was given by him. “You
make some people sit in
your lap while you treat
others like this”, the judge
remarked as he referred to
the mass arrests the pro-
testors were subjected to
on reaching Islamabad on
foot from Kech, in
Balochistan. “They have
come [here]. Let them sit”.

During the hearing, the
petitioner’s counsel stated
that 34 Baloch protestors
were still in custoday who
were still to be presented
in an identification parade.
He added that an individual
named Zaheer, named in
the first information re-
port (FIR) registered at the
Kohsar police station, is
missing. At this, the SSP
informed that Zaheer was
in jail and could not be re-
leased due to non-payment
of bail money.

Research, pursuit of knowledge,
key to overcome Pakistan’s
current challenges: Solangi

Pakistan-bound
ship from Saudi
Arabia attacked

in Red Sea
RED SEA (INP): Yemen’s
Iran-backed Houthi militia
claimed responsibility for a
missile attack on Tuesday
on a Pakistan-bound con-
tainer ship in the Red Sea
and for an attempt to at-
tack Israel with drones.

MSC Mediterranean
Shipping said there were no
injuries to its crew from the
attack on its ship, the
United VIII, en route from
King Abdullah Port, Saudi
Arabia to Karachi.

It said the ship had in-
formed a nearby coalition
naval warship that it had
come under attack and had
taken evasive manoeuvres.

Israel said separately
that its aircraft had inter-
cepted a hostile aerial tar-
get in the Red Sea area.

Houthi military
spokesperson Yahya Sarea
in a televised address said
the group had targeted the
vessel, which he identified
as the MSC United, after
the crew failed to respond
to warnings.

He also said the
Houthis had carried out a
military operation targeting
Eilat and other areas in Is-
rael, which he referred to as
occupied Palestine. He did
not say whether any of the
targets were successfully
hit.

LAHORE (APP): Care-
taker Federal Minister for
Information, Broadcasting
and Parliamentary Affairs
Murtaza Solangi on
Wednesday said that re-
search and pursuit of knowl-
edge were imperative to
overcome multiple chal-
lenges, currently faced by
the country.

Delivering the speech at
Fourth Convocation of In-
formation Technology Uni-
versity, he said nations did
face challenges and Pakistan,
with the grace of Allah Al-
mighty, would also over-
come multiple challenges
being faced now.

The minister said that a
country could develop only
through the acquisition of

knowledge and education.
Stressing the role of stu-

dents in overcoming these
challenges, he said it was
necessary to end negative
propaganda.

The motto of almost all
the religions, was that hu-
mans should become good
persons, Murtaza Solangi
said adding that education
promoted humanity and
friendly attitude in the soci-
ety. He said Pakistan was
facing diverse, unprec-
edented and extraordinary
challenges including eco-
nomic crisis, intolerant and
violent behaviour. He said
every day, impacts of cli-
mate emergency were being
witnessed by everyone in the
country.

Disqualification  of PTI founder

SC rejects plea for
immediate hearing of appeal

plea seeking abolition
ISLAMABAD (Online):
Supreme Court (SC) has re-
jected the plea for conduct-
ing immediate hearing of ap-
peal in connection with
abolition of disqualification
of PTI founder Imran Khan.

The court has made
this decision being the
bench incomplete.

The court has re-
marked no bench less than
3 members can hear this
appeal plea. May be some
larger bench is constituted
in this case.

In level playing field
case and suspension of de-
cision of PTI Toshakhana
case in SC, Justice Athar
Minallah remarked there are
very serious allegations in
your petition.

Latif Khosa counsel for
Imran Khan said had the
case been registered in time
then there would not have
been so much emergency
today.

Tosha Khana decision

suspension case and level
playing field case came up
for hearing before SC
Wednesday.

A two members bench
of SC presided over by act-
ing Chief Justice of Paki-
stan (CJP) Sardar Tariq
Masood heard the case.

The lawyers of PTI
appeared in the court.

Counsel Latif Khosa
said two petitions have
been filed in SC. Request
has been made for suspen-
sion of decision against PTI
founder. Contempt of court
petition has been filed in the
matter of level playing
field.

The Acting CJP Sardar
Tariq Masood remarked we
obtain the information from
the office about both the
petitions.

Counsel Latif Khosa
said file was snatched
from my staff in SC com-
pound. They were threat-
ened.

Nawaz return rejuvenated
PML-N, says Shehbaz

LAHORE (APP): Pakistan
Muslim League-Nawaz
(PML-N) President
Shehbaz Sharif has said that
Pakistan was making
progress during the party
Quaid Nawaz Sharif’s pre-
vious tenure as the prime
minister, and the journey
will start again with his vic-
tory in the upcoming gen-
eral election.

Addressing the 17th
party parliamentary board
meeting at Model Town on
Wednesday, he said that
PML-N Quaid Nawaz

Sharif’s return to the coun-
try on Oct 21 rejuvenated
the party, and he would be
elected as the prime minis-
ter of Pakistan for fourth
time through the efforts be-
ing made by his supporters.

The former premier said
that the long march, staged
by the Pakistan Tehreek-e-
Insaf founding chairman in
2014 was the darkest chap-
ter in Pakistan’s history,
saying the stunt was orches-
trated only to sabotage the
planned visit of Chinese
President Xi Jinping.

Will file application
with ECP against

Qureshi’s re-arrest:
Barrister Gohar

ISLAMABAD (INP):
Chairman Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) Bar-
rister Gohar has said that
the party will move an ap-
plication to Election Com-
mission of Pakistan (ECP)
for re-arresting Shah
Mehmood Qureshi.

In a statement on
Wednesday, he said that the
issue of arrest of Shah
Mehmood has been
brought in notice of ECP and
the party would also file
application with election
body regarding harassing of
its candidates of general
election.

Barrister Gohar said
that we would also consult
the court against re-arrest
of party leader.  He said that
over 50 incidents of snatch-
ing nomination papers from
PTI candidates were re-
ported.

The PTI chairman said
that if free and transparent
elections were not held, it
would adversely affect the
democracy and country.

He further stated that
the PTI founder has di-
rected to contest the gen-
eral elections.

Dr. Umar Saif says
Protection of Pakistan's

cyberspace under
PECA act very important

By M.Ilyas
ISLAMABAD - Caretaker
Federal Minister for Infor-
mation Technology and
Telecommunication Dr.
Umar Saif has said that the
protection of Pakistan's
cyberspace under the
PECA Act is very impor-
tant. Cybercrime, online
buying and selling,
cyberbullying, protection
of online data, other ser-
vices of our citizens, iden-
tification of threats and ef-
fective action against
criminals is our core re-
sponsibility. He said this
in his address as chief guest
at the prize distribution
ceremony of Digital Paki-
stan Cybersecurity
Hackathon 2023 in
Islamabad on Wednesday.
The event was organized
by the National Technol-
ogy Fund (Ignite), an orga-
nization of the Ministry of

IT Telecom.
Dr. Umar Saif further

said that there was no spe-
cific organization to act
against cybercrime, so a
cybercrime wing was cre-
ated in FIA to look after
these issues, now we have
established a separate
agency called the National
Cyber Crime Investigation
Agency equipped with all
the required equipment
and skills. Gradually, the
authority to act against
cybercrime is being trans-
ferred from FIA
Cybercrime wing to this
particular organization.
Which will be able to take
effective action against
cybercrime.

With which Pakistan's
cyberspace, data of public
and private institutions,
business transactions, and
online activities of citizens
can be secured effectively.

PPP Chairman outlines election agenda

Democratically took revenge by
expelling PTI’s Imran: Bilawal

Benazir Bhutto’s 16th death anniversary
observed in Garhi Khuda Bux Bhutto

GARHI KHUDA
BAKHSH (INP): Pakistan
Peoples Party (PPP)
Chairman Bilawal Bhutto
Zardari revealed a com-
prehensive 10-point char-
ter outlining the party’s
vision and commitment to
addressing the nation’s
challenges ahead of the
g e n e r a l  e l e c t i o n s.
Bilawal Bhutto said that
the resolution to the
country’s issues lies in the
manifesto of the people. He
was addressing a large gath-
ering held in connection
with the death anniver-

sary of his mother former
Prime Minister Benazir
Bhutto in Garhi Khuda
Bakhsh.

A core focus of the
PPP’s agenda is the com-
mitment to doubling the
salaries of government
employees within a five-
year timeframe.

Bilawal emphasized
the party’s dedication to
implementing top-notch
education projects and
alleviating the burden of
inflation by providing
free electr ic i ty to  the
underprivileged, with a

specific commitment of
300 units.

In a strategic move to-
wards sustainable energy,
the PPP leader unveiled
plans to establish green
energy parks in every dis-
trict, ensuring affordable
electricity for all. Bilawal
expressed the party’s
stance that institutions
like WAPDA and K-Elec-
tric are unnecessary, pro-
posing a paradigm shift
towards a more efficient
healthcare system through
public-private partner-
ships.
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Inclusive politics
It is encouraging to see that in the upcoming elec-
tions, the number of women candidates filing nomi-
nation papers has surpassed the figures of 2018
and 2013. While this is a positive indicator of the
evolving role of women in politics, the fact that
they constitute only 11pc of the total candidates
underscores a persistent gender disparity in po-
litical representation. This year, 3,139 women can-
didates have stepped forward, a significant rise
from the 1,687 in 2018 and 1,171 in 2013. Such an
increase should be celebrated, yet when viewed in
the context of over 28,000 candidates overall — in
itself a record — the figure is starkly dispropor-
tionate.

This discrepancy highlights a missed opportu-
nity by political parties to promote a more balanced
representation. The expectation was for parties to
this time around actively encourage and support a
greater number of women candidates, yet this has
not materialised to a satisfactory degree. The situa-
tion within the PML-N offers a microcosm of the
broader issue. The discord among women candi-
dates in the party, who feel sidelined in favour of a
select few — primarily from influential backgrounds
— raises questions about the criteria for selecting
candidates for reserved seats. This practice not only
discourages dedicated party workers but also un-
dermines the essence of reserved seats, which
should ideally serve as a platform for diverse and
representative female participation. So, what could
have been done differently? First and foremost,
political parties need to establish and adhere to
transparent and equitable criteria for selecting can-
didates, especially for reserved seats.

This process should prioritise merit and dedica-
tion to public service over familial or socioeconomic
connections. Additionally, there should be a con-
certed effort to scout and mentor potential women
leaders from various walks of life, ensuring more in-
clusive and representative choices. Moreover, politi-
cal parties and the ECP must work together to re-
move barriers that deter women from political partici-
pation. This includes addressing societal prejudices,
ensuring the safety of women candidates, and pro-
viding the necessary resources and training to po-
tential women politicians. The current state of
women’s participation in national politics underscores
the need for urgent action. Political parties, civil soci-
ety, and government institutions must shoulder the
responsibility to foster an environment where
women’s political engagement transcends tokenism
and becomes a cornerstone of our democratic fabric.
This is not just about meeting quotas or surpassing
previous statistics; it is about fundamentally rede-
fining the political landscape to be truly inclusive,
equitable, and representative of diverse voices. The
journey towards this goal is arduous but essential
for the health and maturity of our democracy. It is
time to embrace a vision where women’s voices are
not just heard but are instrumental in steering the
course of our nation’s destiny.

A single vote

Furqan Hyder Shaikh

Prosperity, development,
and sustainability in
Sindh are linked to the
number of people casting
their vote — hopefully for
someone who has a vi-
sion, a plan, and an execut-
able strategy to deal with
problems. Socioeconomic
challenges, unfortunately,
dominate the landscape,
with poor education and
health systems, water and
food scarcity, and a dearth
of livelihood opportuni-
ties.

This begs the ques-
tion: is it our vote winners
who lack the skills and
abilities needed to serve
the people, or is it the vot-
ers who fail to compre-
hend the qualities a poll
candidate must possess
in order to ensure effec-
tive governance once
elected? The value of a
vote is neither taught
well, nor comprehended
clearly. With general elec-
tions scheduled for Feb-
ruary, votes are needed
to transform Sindh into a
well-managed province
by a qualified political
leadership.

Of course, it is the
number of votes that de-
cides who wins and who
loses. But what criteria
should be employed to
assess the likely perfor-
mance of a candidate in
Sindh, the kind of leader-
ship qualities he or she
possesses, and what
constituency issues mat-
ter most to him or her?

Undoubtedly, even a
single vote has the poten-
tial to make a difference.
For example, John F.
Kennedy won the
Ame-rican presidential
election of 1960 by the
very narrow margin of
less than two-tenths of a
percentage point. Democ-
racy works only if people

come out to show their
concern by casting their
vote. Sindh is a poverty-
stricken province hit by
myriad problems includ-
ing the impact of climate
change. If one were to
think of a ‘voting policy’
for Sindh, what criteria
should the electorate
keep in mind?

In fact, there are sev-
eral elements informing
well-thought-out voting
choices. For instance, one
could ask what sort of a
plan the candidate has to
address Sindh’s water
woes. What does the can-
didate, if elected to power,
intend to do about eco-
nomic empowerment in
the coastal belt, as well as
sea intrusion in the Badin,
Sujawal and Thatta dis-
tricts? Does the candidate
have a strategy to put an
end to the barbarous prac-
tice of abducting girls?
Does the candidate have
a viable proposal for a
state-of-the-art education
system in his or her con-
stituency? If elected,
would the candidate be
willing to take responsibil-
ity for a woman dying due
to the unavailability of
medical facilities in a rural
setting? How will the can-
didate protect the rights
of the minorities in his or
her constituency? Such
questions need to be re-
flected on by voters and
be posed by them to the
campaigning candidates.
If today’s voters want
themselves and their gen-
erations to live a healthy
life and have all the ad-
vantages of a modern
education system, pros-
perity, and development,
they need to think now.
Only performance will
count.

The general aim of
elections is to bring to
power a government
which can make policies
that benefit the people at
large. But the picture of
previous elections
shows that before and
during elections, some
voters are influenced or
made to cast their vote
for a particular candi-
date. Sometimes, the car-
rot of Rs5,000 against

each vote is dangled be-
fore them. If vote-seek-
ers can ‘organise’ them-
selves to ‘induce’ voters
to cast their ballot in
their favour, why can’t
voters similarly prepare
themselves to vote in the
best, ie, those who
would actually make a
difference?

For prosperity in
Sindh, voters from
Karachi to Kashmore,
Hyderabad, Sukkur,
Badin, and Tharparkar
have to think of a ‘vot-
ing policy’, keeping in
mind the challenges their
respective constituen-
cies face. For this, the role
of social activists in ur-
ban and rural settings is
pivotal. They must edu-
cate people about the im-
portance of the single
vote, and convince them
that their vote should not
be cast just to perpetu-
ate a ‘legacy’; it must be
cast for a prosperous fu-
ture. The electorate
should understand that
their vote should go to-
wards the fulfilment of
their rights

and the future of
their offspring. The right
decision today will posi-
tively impact the future.

Unfortunately, so
far the votes of Sindh’s
unaware masses have
only enriched the vote
winners who are past
masters at playing with
the rights of the destitute
and illiterate.

At the end of the day,
it is only voters who can
change Sindh’s destiny.
NGOs, civil society,
school teachers,
influencers in rural Sindh,
and activists with deep
knowledge of the impor-
tance of elections should
act to create awareness,
particularly in the
province’s rural areas, so
that voters have an un-
derstanding of what they
should be looking for in
those who want to repre-
sent them. They must be
made aware that elections
ultimately aim to seek
good governance — from
the village unit to the pro-
vincial level.  -- Courtesy
Dawn

Obliterating Gaza

Mahir Ali

It took several days of
diplomatic negotiations
for the Security Council to
come up with a sufficiently
bland Gaza resolution that
the US would not feel
obliged to veto. Even af-
ter it had been diluted to a
meaningless plea for un-
specified measures that
“create the conditions for
a sustainable cessation of
hostilities” — which Is-
rael would interpret as a
green light to persist with
its genocidal military cam-
paign — the wretched
Biden administration
could only bring itself to
abstain.

The resolution also
called on all parties to “fa-
cilitate and enable the im-
mediate, safe and unhin-
dered delivery of humani-
tarian assistance at scale”
to the Palestinians in Gaza
— almost 90pc of whom
have been displaced,
pushed into ever-dimin-
ishing ‘safe zones’ that are
often promptly targeted
by the Israel Defence
Forces (IDF).

Even if by some
miracle the Security Coun-
cil had managed to clearly
demand a ceasefire, Israel
would have ignored it, as
it has routinely done since
1948, without facing con-
sequences. The protec-
tion of its American god-
father is paramount.
Western media outlets
have lately been promot-
ing the impression that
the US is striving to per-
suade Israel to reduce the
intensity of its onslaught.

That’s the equivalent
of requesting a serial killer
to be less indiscriminate,
while supplying him with
weapons to accomplish
his aims. Had the US seri-
ously wished to halt the
slaughter in which entire
branches of Palestinian

family trees are being
hacked off, it could have
done so by cutting off the
military, diplomatic and fi-
nancial supply chains cru-
cial to sustaining Israel’s
capacity for monstrous-
ness. But don’t hold your
breath.

After all, it took de-
cades, plus the relentless
efforts of activists, for the
US to recognise the hor-
rors of South African
apartheid (propped up
with surreptitious Israeli
bac-k-ing) and endorse
sanctions against
Preto-ria. Going further
back, the Nazi regime en-
joyed the sympathy of
key components of West-
ern elites, from the British
royal family to American
captains of industry.

Long before that, the
US King-Crane commis-
sion was dispatched to the
Levant in 1919 to solicit
popular opinion about the
region’s future following
World War I. It found vast
support for a united Syria
encompassing latter-day
Lebanon and Palestine.
Facts on the ground
shifted the erudite com-
missioners’ views from
backing the Zionist
project endorsed by the
Balfour Declaration to
pointing out that it would
entail “a practically com-
plete dispossession of the
present-day inhabitants
of Palestine” and “the
gravest trespass upon the
civil and religious rights
of existing non-Jewish
communities in Palestine”.

It presciently re-
minded the then US presi-
dent, Woodrow Wilson,
that “if the American gov-
ernment decided to sup-
port the establishment of
a Jewish state in Palestine,
they are committing the
American people to the
use of force in that area,
since only by force can a
Jewish state in Palestine
be established or main-
tained”. By then, the US
Congress had effectively
endorsed the Balfour
Declaration, and the State
Department decided that
publishing the report
“would not be compatible
with the public interest”.

It had little effect when
eventually published by
Editor & Publisher maga-
zine in 1922, and contin-
ued to be disregarded
when US backing for Is-
rael went into high gear
following the 1967 “pre-
emptive” Israeli assault
against its neighbours. A
Palestine Liberation
Organisation pamphlet
noted that the population
density “jumped in a few
weeks from 208 to more
than 6,000 persons per
square kilometre”.

Gaza’s population
has more than quadrupled
since then, and the condi-
tions have deteriorated.
The IDF has lately been
renewing the status of
long-standing refugees
— often from territories
adjacent to the Gaza Strip,
the areas violated by
Hamas and its associates
on Oct 7 — by casting
them into the wilderness.
The atrocities committed
in the kibbutzim cannot be
denied, while acknowledg-
ing that some of the
deaths and damage can be
attributed to the manner
in which the IDF response
unfolded.

The precise details
may never emerge, but the
century-long context of re-
pression and disposses-
sion in occupied Palestin-
ian territories cannot be
ignored in contemplating
today’s dire realities as the
seeds of hatred are sowed
anew. Benjamin
Netan-yahu’s response to
the UN resolution was to
visit his troops in Gaza on
Christmas Day and declare
that his war would be in-
tensified, even as
Bethlehem marked the oc-
casion with a rubble-
strewn Nativity scene.
Reading about a Children’s
Happiness Centre levelled
by the IDF in its scorched
earth campaign alongside
hospitals, homes and
schools, I was reminded of
Northern Irish freedom
fighter Bobby Sands’
prison diary entry shortly
before he succumbed to
the privations of a hunger
strike: “Our revenge will be
the laughter of our chil-
dren.”  -- Courtesy Dawn

Cotton Yields drop
in Pakistan due to
adverse weather

Special Assistant to the Prime Minister on Overseas Pakistanis, Muhammad
Jawad Sohrab Malik inaugurated Pakistan pavilion at Human Resource and
Labour Services Expo 2023 in Riyadh, KSA.

Economic outlook stays optimistic despite challenges: Report

Pak first foray into global jobs
market with record agreements

for manpower export

Commerce minister to address
status of SEZs in Karachi

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Federal Minister
for Commerce and
Industries, Dr. Gohar Ejaz
here on Wednesday chaired
high-level meeting to
address the status of
Special Economic Zones
(SEZs) in Karachi for
creating investment
friendly environment the
country and to assess the
current status of Special
Economic Zones (SEZs) in
Karachi.

The meeting was
attended by key officials
including Sauleh Ahmed
Farooqui, Secretary of the
Ministry of Commerce,
Rashid Langrial, Secretary
of the Ministry of

Industries and Production
and Sohail Rajput,
Secretary Board of
Investment.

The meeting focused
on the operational status of
the Port Qasim SEZ, which
is now ready for
prospective investors. The
Port Qasim SEZ boasts
comprehensive utility
services, creating an ideal
environment for businesses
to thrive. During the
discussions, the minister
highlighted the importance
of diversification and
growth, specifically
addressing the establishment
of a SEZ dedicated to the
Information Technology
(IT) sector. The IT SEZ is

poised to play a crucial role
in fostering innovation and
technological advancement
in Pakistan.

A key agenda item
centered on initiatives to
enhance the skill set of the
labor force in Pakistan. The
Ministry of Commerce, in
collaboration with other
relevant authorities, plans
to implement programs to
improve the overall skill
level of the workforce,
with a particular emphasis
on IT skills.

This strategic
approach aligns with the
goal of boosting IT exports
and positioning Pakistan as
a competitive player in the
global IT industry.

Ministry announces BoP
improvement of $5.6b

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Federal Ministry of
Commerce on Wednesday
announced remarkable
trade Performance and
Year-on-Year Balance of
Payments (BoP)
Improvement worth $5.6
billion as a significant
achievement in Pakistan’s
trade sector. Caretaker
Minister of Commerce Dr.
Gohar Ejaz said that the
positive trade figures and
upward trend showcased
Pakistan’s resilience, said a
press release issued here.

The minister said,
“We will continue to work
towards enabling our
exporters and to find new
destinations for exports.”

According to the
Ministry, for a Year-on-
Year Increase in exports in
the first 20 days of
December 2023, Pakistan
experienced an outstanding
year-on-year increase in
exports, amounting to $479

million, reflecting an
impressive growth rate of
33.1 percent.On Year-on-
Year decrease in Imports,
conversely, imports during
the same period saw a
substantial decrease of
$405 million, marking a -
12.8 percent reduction.

This positive trend
contributed to an $884
million improvement in the
balance of trade for
December 2023. According
to the data, from July 1st,
2023, to December 20 th,
2023, Pakistan’s exports
soared to $14 billion,
showcasing a remarkable
year-on-year increase of
$709 million, translating to
a substantial 5.3 percent
improvement.  Import
figures during the same
period (1 July 2023 to 20
December 2023) dropped to
$24.3 billion from $29.2
billion in FY-2022, reflecting
a notable year-on-year
decrease of $4.9 billion.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Despite significant
challenges, the overall
economic outlook
remained optimistic,
marked by receding
inflationary pressures,
positive prospects in
agriculture, signs of
potential recovery in the
industrial sector, imports,
and a favorable external
environment.

According to
Monthly Economic
Update and Outlook for
December issued by the
ministry of finance, the
optimistic economic
outlook is also evident by
the 2.13 percent growth
achieved in the first quarter

of FY2024, largely
contributed by agriculture
and industry.

Further, the report
says, the twin deficit is on
a downward trajectory
signifying better economic
management to reduce the
m a c r o e c o n o m i c
imbalances.

“This lays the
foundation for progressing
towards higher and
sustainable economic
growth. It is therefore
expected that this positive
momentum will further
strengthen in the upcoming
months,” the report adds.

Meanwhile, the
report says for the Rabi
season 2023-24, wheat

crop has been cultivated on
an estimated area of 8.733
million hectares against the
target of 8.998 million
hectares to achieve the
production target of 32.3
million tonnes.

Punjab has surpassed
its sowing target (6.475
million hectares) by 2
percent to 6.592 million
hectares, while in other
provinces it is in progress.

The Large Scale
Manufacturing (LSM)
declined by 0.4 percent
during Jul-Oct FY 2024
against the contraction of
1.7 percent same period
last year. In October 2023,
LSM decreased by 4.1
percent on Year on Year

(YoY) basis against -1.4
percent in the same month
last year.

While on a monthly
basis, it is declined by 2.0
percent in October against
the decrease of 3.2 percent
in September. During Jul-
Oct FY2024, 12 out of 22
sectors witnessed positive
growth. These includes,
food, beverages, coke &
petroleum products,
wearing apparel, leather,
c h e m i c a l s ,
pharmaceuticals, non-
metallic mineral products,
rubber products, fabricated
metals, machinery and
equipment, and others
(Football).

The Consumer Price

Index (CPI) inflation
recorded at 29.2 percent on
a YoY basis in November
2023 as compared to 23.8
percent in November 2022.
During Jul-Nov FY 2024,
CPI stood at 28.6 percent
against 25.1 percent in the
same period last year. On
basis, it increased to 2.7
percent in November 2023
compared to an increase of
1.0 percent in the previous
month. The Sensitive Price
Index (SPI) for the week
ended on December 21,
2023, recorded a decline of
0.51 percent as compared
to previous week. Prices of
9 items declined, 24 items
remained stable and 18
items increased.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Pakistan, through its
Ministry of Overseas
Pakistanis and Human
Resource Development
(OP&HRD), participated
for the first time in the
International Human
Resources & Labour
Services Expo in Riyadh
from December 24 to 27.

The significant step,
led by Special Assistant to
the Prime Minister
(SAPM) on Overseas
Pakistanis and Human
Resource Development
(OP&HRD) Jawad Sohrab
Malik, marks a new era in
showcasing Pakistan’s
workforce on the global
stage, said a press release.

The SAPM

orchestrated Pakistan’s
participation in the expo
and also inaugurated
Pakistan’s Pavilion there.

Over a dozen
agreements with Saudi and
international companies
were executed during the
Expo to boost employment
opportunities abroad for
the Pakistani workforce.

The agreements
would open doors for
Pakistani workforce in
various sectors such as
construction, hospitality,
information technology,
services industry and
various other fields
globally, the press release
said. The Overseas
Employment Corporation
(OEC), which is part of

Ministry of Overseas
Pakistan and Human
Resource Development,
was also present at the
expo through its Managing
Director Naseer Khan
Kashani.

Other dignitaries at
the expo included
Pakistan’s Ambassador to
Saudi Arabia Ahmad
Farooq and representatives
of multinational
organizations.

Underlining the
importance of the expo, the
SAPM stated that the expo
served as a pivotal forum,
bringing together human
resources and recruitment
companies alongside
reliable and accredited
labour services entities.

SIALKOT: Senior Trainer National institute of
Management, Masood Ahmed addressing to the
delegation at SCCI.

ISLAMABAD: A vendor is selling seasonal fruit
Oranges at Khana Bridge to earn daily wages for
the livelihood of his family.

KARACHI (INP): Ehsanul
Haq, Chairman of the Cot-
ton Gener’s Forum, painted
a concerning picture of the
country’s cotton harvest,
predicting a significant de-
cline due to adverse
weather and pest problems.
Despite a similar trend in-
ternationally, this dip casts
a shadow on hopes for price
hikes.

“Pakistan initially
aimed for a robust 1 crore
28 lakh bales of cotton in
2023-24,” Haq stated.
“However, harsh weather
conditions and a severe
whitefly infestation have
forced us to scale back that

target to 1 crore 11 lakh 50
thousand bales. Even that
seems optimistic, with cur-
rent estimates hovering
around 85 lakh bales, par-
ticularly in Punjab’s cotton
belts.”

This sharp downward
trajectory, exceeding even
the adjusted target high-
lights the crippling impact
of environmental factors on
Pakistan’s cotton produc-
tion.

The news comes
amidst reports of similar
struggles for major cotton-
producing nations world-
wide, suggesting a broader
crisis for the industry.

Rupee gains
18 paisa

against Dollar
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Pakistani  Rupee on
Wednesday witnessed the
11th consecutive recovery
session as it gained 18
paisa against  the US
Dollar in the interbank
trading and closed at
Rs282.19 against the
previous day’s closing of
Rs282.37.

However, according
to the Forex Association
of Pakistan (FAP), the
buying and selling rates of
the Dollar in the open
market stood at Rs282
and Rs284.5 respectively.

The price of the
Euro increased by 33 paisa
to close at  Rs311.60
against  the last  day’s
closing of Rs311.27,
according to the State
Bank of Pakistan (SBP).

The Japanese Yen
came down by 01 paisa
and closed at Rs1.97;
whereas a decrease of 78
paisa was witnessed in
the exchange rate of the
British Pound,  which
traded at  Rs359.26
compared to  the last
closing of Rs358.48.

The exchange rates
of the Emirates Dirham
and the Saudi  Riyal
decreased by 04 and 03
paisa to close at Rs 76.84
and Rs75.24 respectively.
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KARACHI: Passengers are suffering at Railway
Station due to the delay of the trains because of fog
in the different areas of the Country.

LAHORE: Caretaker Federal Minister for information Murtaza Solangi
meeting with Caretaker Chief Minister Punjab Mohsin Naqvi. Provincial
Minister for information Amir Meer is also present.

Naqvi visits Ganga Ram
Hospital, expresses dismay

CM encourages students to
harness their energies positively

Minister inaugurates
e-Stamping in KP

Independent Report
LAHORE: Punjab
Caretaker Chief Minister
Mohsin Naqvi made a
surprise visit to Ganga Ram
Hospital on Wednesday
where he found cleanliness
arrangements inadequate.

There were piles of
filth and dirt in the
washrooms. Patients and
their attendants
complained about being
charged for surgeries in the
hospital. A female patient
also complained about
having to procure
medicines from outside.

Expressing his strong
dismay, CM Naqvi issued
a final warning to the MS
[medical superintendent],
stating that hospital affairs
should be rectified without
further delay.

He said, “I am giving
you a final warning; I will
visit again soon. If the
situation does not
improve, you will be held
responsible.”

He ordered an inquiry
into an incident of charging
money for surgery by the
Chief Minister ’s
Inspection Team and
directed the CMIT to
immediately reach the
hospital to probe the
matter and submit the
inquiry report to him by
evening. He ordered to
refund the money and told
the MS, “If even a single
round of the hospital had
been conducted by you, the
cleanliness situation would
not have been like this. I
don’t want to see any dirt
on my next visit.”

He also inspected the
upgradation work and
ordered to complete the
project within the
timeframe, emphasising
that there would be no
tolerance for delay in the
upgradation work.

Meanwhile, the
caretaker Punjab
government has
successfully revitalised
another stalled welfare
project, completing the
construction of 245 houses
under the low-cost housing
scheme in Raiwind.

These affordable
homes are slated to be
handed over to deserving
government employees on
January 15, following
special directives of Punjab
Caretaker Chief Minister
Mohsin Naqvi.

ABBOTTABAD (APP):
Chief Minister KPK
Justice ® Syed Arshad
Hussain Shah Wednesday
distributed laptops to
students at Hazara
University Manshera
under the Prime Minister
Laptop Scheme. The Chief
Minister also inaugurated
the Khyber Medical
University Abbottabad
Campus and new building
of Ayub College of
Dentistry in Abbottabad.

Additionally, he
unveiled the Online

Complaint Management
and Patient Facilitation
Center, along with the
Cornea Transplant Service
at Ayub Teaching Hospital
(ATH) Abbottabad. During
his address at the event,
Chief Minister Arshad
Hussain Shah expressed his
concern and underscored
that Ayub Teaching
Hospital is the largest
teaching hospital. He
assured that all issues at the
hospital would be addressed
on a priority basis through
preferential foundations.

Independent Report
PESHAWAR: In a
significant move towards
combating the issuance of
fake stamp papers in the
province, KP Caretaker
Minister for Revenue,
Finance, and Excise
Taxation, Ahmed Rasool
Bangash, announced the
initiation of an e-Stamping
system. This initiative
aims to curb the prevalence
of counterfeit stamp papers
and facilitate the seamless
accumulation of revenues
through the Bank of Khyber
into the provincial account.
The e-Stamping system is a
crucial step towards
promoting good governance
in the province, as it was
undertaken as part of an
agency agreement signed
between the Bank of
Khyber and the State Bank

of Pakistan.
The launching

ceremony witnessed the
presence of key officials,
including Secretary
Finance Aamer Sultan
Tarin, Director Revenue,
Director Finance State
Bank of Pakistan Qadir
Bakhsh, and Group Head
Conventional Banking
Sher Muhammad, along
with other relevant
authorities from the Bank
of Khyber.

Minister Finance
Ahmed Rasool Bangash, in
his address during the e-
Stamping launch,
emphasized that the
primary objective behind
this initiative is to provide
instant access to genuine
stamp papers without any
hassle and to deter
fraudulent activities.

Skill-Based Education
imperative for societal
development: Khokhar
MULTAN (APP):
Secretary of School
Education South Punjab,
Dr. Obaidullah Khokhar
stressed the pivotal role of
skill-based education in
transforming the region’s
youth into catalysts for
societal improvement.

A d d r e s s i n g
participants at the
National Conference on
Life Skills-Based Education
Roadmap and Advocacy
Strategy for Out-of-School
Children, held at the
Pakistan Institute of
Education Dr. Khokhar
outlined the vision of
instilling crucial life skills

in students through
training programs. Under
the Life Skills-Based
Education Program,
students in government
schools across South
Punjab will receive training
to become invaluable
contributors to society, he
remarked.

The conference
brought together education
secretaries from the
country’s four provinces,
Gilgit-Baltistan, South
Punjab, and national and
international experts, with
the support of the United
Nations Population Fund
(UNFPA).

GARHI KHUDA BUX: A large number of support-
ers and activists of Peoples Party (PPP) are gath-
ered to mark 16th death anniversary of PPP Chair-
person Benazir Bhutto held at Bhutto Mausoleum
in Garhi Khuda Bux.

Emphasizing the urgency of
a meeting among relevant
departments to tackle the
hospital’s challenges, the
Chief Minister outlined the
need for swift action.
Clarifying the provincial
cabinet’s stance in
response to the caretaker
Prime Minister ’s
announcement, Justice
Arshad Hussain Shah said
that we have granted
approval to Ayub Medical
College and Khyber
Medical College for
university status.

Chief Secretary advocates
collaborative approach
for GLOF-II Success

PoG decides
to provide

electric bikes
to students
at low rates

LAHORE (Online):
Punjab government has
decided to provide electric
bikes to students at
subsidized rates to contain
environmental pollution.

The care taker
transport minister of
Punjab Ibrahim Hassan
Murad said in an interview
Punjab is facing big
problem of fog.

LHC grants
protective

bail to Cheema
LAHORE (APP): The
Lahore High Court (LHC)
on Wednesday granted
protective bail to former
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
(PTI) leader Mussarat
Jamshed Cheema for five
days in cases related to
May-9 violence.

Justice Shehram
Sarwar Chaudhry heard the
petition, filed by Mussarat
Cheema. Her counsel
argued before the court that
his client wanted to join the
investigation of cases
besides attending the
scrutiny process of her
nomination papers for
general elections.

Three included
woman killed
in separate
incidents

SWABI (APP): Three
persons including a woman
were killed in separate
incidents that occurred in
two different areas of the
district, police said on
Thursday.

According to police,
two persons were killed
and another injured when a
tri-wheeler, motorcycle,
and tractor collided with
each other in the Jagnat area
of the district.

The killed were
identified as Attaullah and
Shahab. In another incident
that occurred in Chota
Lahor armed person broke
into the house of
Muhammad Sher and
started firing.

The wife of
Muhammad Sher sustained
injuries and later
succumbed in the hospital.

700 kg substandard
chips, over 100 kg rotten

edible items discarded

GILGIT (APP): The
Provincial Project Steering
Committee (PPSC)
meeting of GLOF-II Gilgit-
Baltistan (GB) was
convened on Wednesday.

It was chaired by the
Chief Secretary GB Abrar
Ahmed Mirza and was
attended by the Additional
Chief Secretary (Dev)
Capt. (Retd) Mushtaq
Ahmed, Secretary Finance
Aziz Ahmed Jamali,
Secretary Home Capt.
(Retd) Syed Ali Asghar,
Secretary Forest Zafar
Waqar Taj, Secretary
Agriculture Tariq Hussain,
Secretary Water
Management and Irrigation
Riaz Ahmed, Director
General GBDMA Safdar
Khan, Deputy Chief
Planning and Development

Department Ali Jabbar, and
representatives from
various implementing
partner organizations.

During the meeting,
UNDP Provincial
Coordinator Mr Abdul
Basit provided a
comprehensive overview
of the progress achieved by
the GLOF-II project in the
year 2023 and presented
the proposed work plan,
detailing activities and
costs earmarked for the
year 2024. The forum
engaged in a thorough
deliberation on the
achievements thus far and
discussed future strategies.
Chief Secretary GB, Abrar
Ahmed Mirza, commended
the GLOF-II project for
effectively addressing
climate change issues.

PESHAWAR (APP):
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
Food Safety and Halal
Food Authority on
Wednesday recovered and
discarded 700 kg
substandard chips and over
100 kg rotten food items in
Peshawar and Nowshera.

The Food Authority
while taking notice of
public complaints received
in an online public hearing
conducted operations in
Peshawar and Nowshera,
said the spokesperson of
Food Authority.

A team of the

authority conducted
raiders on Chips factories
located on Charsadda Road
here and found use of non-
food grade colour and in the
preparation of chips.

The team confiscated
and discarded more than
700 kg of substandard
chips.

Similarly, during
operations in different
markets of Tehsil Pabbi,
district Nowsheran the
teams inspected pop and
chips wholesalers, chicken
and kebab shops, and
chips and spices factories.

Iraq slams US after
deadly strikes on
pro-Iran forces

response to more than 100
attacks on American and
allied forces since Oct 7.

Yet another rocket
barrage was fired later on
Tuesday morning at US and
allied forces in Syria, at an
American patrol base in Al-
Shaddadi, but without caus-
ing casualties or damage,
said a US military official.

Defence Secretary
Lloyd Austin earlier an-
nounced the overnight
strikes, saying that “US mili-
tary forces conducted neces-
sary and proportionate
strikes on three facilities used
by Kataeb Hezbollah and
affiliated groups in Iraq”.

Iranian Guards vow
revenge against Israel
over general’s killing Azerbaijan

expels two
French diplomats

Monitoring Desk
BAKU: Azerbaijan’s for-
eign ministry has declared
two employees of
France’s embassy persona
non grata over “conduct
that is not compatible with
their diplomatic status”, it
said on Tuesday. The min-
istry said it had summoned
the French ambassador to
complain, without provid-
ing any details of the inci-
dent which prompted the
move.

Monitoring Desk
TEHRAN: Iran’s Islamic
Revolutionary Guard
Corps (IRGC) warned Is-
rael on Wednesday that it
or its allied groups would
take “direct” action to
avenge the killing of senior
commander Razi
Moussavi. The general was
killed on Monday in an Is-
raeli missile strike near the
Syrian capital, according to
state media, at a time of
heightened regional tensions
around the Israel-Hamas
fighting raging in Gaza.

The Israeli army, which

has launched hundreds of
strikes on Iran-linked targets
in war-torn Syria in recent
years, said only that it does
not comment on foreign me-
dia reports. The body of
Moussavi, a commander in
the Guards’ foreign opera-
tions arm the Quds Force,
was taken to Iraq for funeral
rites in holy sites a day ahead
of his burial in Iran planned
for Thursday. IRGC spokes-
man Ramezan Sharif warned
that “our response to
Moussavi’s assassination
will be a combination of di-
rect action.

Monitoring Desk
BAGHDAD: US air strikes
targeting pro-Iranian forces
in Iraq claimed at least one
life and drew an angry re-
sponse from Baghdad on
Tuesday amid high regional
tensions over the Israeli ag-
gression against Gaza.

Iraq condemned as “a
clear hostile act” the over-
night US strikes, saying
they had killed one mem-
ber of the security forces
and wounded 18 other
people, including civilians.

Washington has re-
peatedly targeted sites used
by Iran and pro-Tehran
forces in Iraq and Syria in

Palestinians
work to identify
80 dead handed
over from Israel

Monitoring Desk
GAZA: Israel has handed
over the bodies of 80 Pal-
estinians killed in the con-
flict in Gaza, the Palestin-
ian Ministry of Health said
on Wednesday after they
were buried and the authori-
ties recorded details to help
with later identification.

Gaza authorities were
trying to figure out when
and where the men were
killed and who they were.

Israeli officials did not
immediately respond to a
request for comment.

The health ministry
said the bodies were handed
over by Israel through the
Kerem Shalom border
crossing. According to the
Islamic Waqf, or religious
affairs ministry, the bodies
had been collected from the
northern part of the Gaza.

Russia’s Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov shakes hands with India’s Foreign
Minister Subrahmanyam Jaishankar during a joint press conference fol-
lowing their talks in Moscow, Russia.

Russia unhappy with Japan
over providing Patriot air

defence systems to Ukraine
Monitoring Desk

MOSCOW: A move by Ja-
pan to provide Patriot air
defence systems to
Ukraine will have “grave
consequences” for Russia-
Japan ties, Russian foreign
ministry spokeswoman
Maria Zakharova said on
Wednesday.

Relations between
Moscow and Tokyo, al-
ready difficult, have dete-
riorated sharply since Rus-
sia sent tens of thousands
of troops into Ukraine in
Feb. 2022. Japan has joined
its Western allies in impos-
ing sweeping economic
sanctions on Russia.

Last week, Japan said

it would prepare to ship
Patriot air defence missiles
to the United States after
revising its arms export
guidelines, in Tokyo’s first
major overhaul of such ex-
port curbs in nine years.

Although Japan’s new
export controls still prevent
it from shipping weapons
to countries that are at war,
it may indirectly benefit
Ukraine in its war with
Russia as it gives the
United States extra capac-
ity to provide military aid
to Kyiv.

“The Japanese side
loses control over the weap-
ons with which Washington
can now do whatever it

wants,” Zakharova told a
weekly briefing. “It cannot
be ruled out that under an
already tested scheme Pa-
triot missiles will end up in
Ukraine.”

Such a scenario would
be “interpreted as unam-
biguously hostile actions
against Russia and will
lead to grave consequences
for Japan in the context of
bilateral relations”, she
said.

Earlier this month,
Japan and South Korea
both scrambled jets to
monitor joint flights by
Chinese and Russian
bombers and fighters near
their territories.

Russia, India closer to
joint military equipment
production: Russian FM

Monitoring Desk
MOSCOW: Russia and In-
dia have made tangible
progress in talks on plans
to jointly produce military
equipment, Russian Foreign
Minister Sergei Lavrov said
on Wednesday, after talks
with his Indian counterpart
Subrahmanyam Jaishankar
in Moscow. Speaking at a
news conference, Lavrov
said such cooperation was
of a strategic nature and was
in both countries’ interests
and would help ensure se-
curity on the Eurasian con-
tinent.

He said Moscow re-
spected India’s desire to di-
versify its military hardware
suppliers and was ready too
to support New Delhi’s de-

sire to manufacture things
needed by India in India.

Kremlin spokesper-
son Dmitry Peskov said
Russian President
Vladimir Putin  would
meet Jaishankar later on
Wednesday. Jaishankar
said he expected Putin and
Indian Prime Minister
Narendra Modi to meet
next year. Jaishankar said
he and Lavrov had dis-
cussed the conflicts in
Ukraine and Gaza, as well
as bilateral trade and in-
vestment.

India has become one
of Russia’s core economic
partners since the West in
2022 imposed sweeping
sanctions on Moscow over
the war in Ukraine.

Police officers examine a scene where South Ko-
rean actor Lee Sun-kyun was found dead at a park
in Seoul, South Korea.

South Korean soldiers take part in an anti-terror
drill against North Korea’s possible provocations
amid mounting tensions on the Korean peninsula,
in Seoul, South Korea.

Self-driving
cars could be on

UK roads by
2026 -minister

Monitoring Desk
LONDON: Self-driving
cars could be on some Brit-
ish roads by 2026, the
country’s transport minis-
ter Mark Harper said on
Wednesday. Cars with full
self-driving technology are
not currently permitted on
Britain’s roads but the
government’s Automated
Vehicles (AV) legislation is
going through parliament,
meaning that a legal frame-
work for them should be
in place by the end of 2024,
said Harper.

“Probably by as
early as 2026 people will
start seeing some ele-
ments of these cars that
have full self-driving ca-
pabilities being rolled
out,” Harper told BBC
Radio.  “It’ll  be
gradual...so there’ll be com-
panies rolling it out to be
used in certain places.”

Critics of the tech-
nology, which has been
trialled in the United
States, say that the ve-
hicles can cause crashes,
and in California, regula-
tors ordered General Mo-
tors’ driverless car unit
Cruise to remove its ve-
hicles from state roads af-
ter an accident in October.

South Korean capital
drills to guard against

surprise attack by North

US delegation heads to
Mexico as nations see

migrant numbers jump

Monitoring Desk
SEOUL: More than 1,000
South Korean military, po-
lice and emergency person-
nel joined rare defence drills
on Wednesday that simu-
lated an attack by North
Korea on Seoul, to counter
fears the city is in striking
distance of Pyongyang’s
weapons and covert attack.

The exercise comes
amid heightened tension af-
ter the North tested an inter-
continental ballistic missile
and launched its first military
spy satellite, with the
neighbours reinstating last
month some military mea-

sures eased after a 2018 pact.
“There was a big les-

son for us when Israel’s
world-class advanced de-
fence system helplessly
buckled under a surprise at-
tack by Hamas armed with
conventional artillery and
primitive means,” said Oh
Se-hoon, the capital’s mayor.
He said the militant group’s
cross-border rampage on
Oct. 7 through towns in Is-
rael, which killed more than
1,200 people at the time,
showed that superior mili-
tary capabilities did not mean
much if the enemy mounted
a successful surprise attack.

Monitoring Desk
TAPACHULA: Secretary
of State Antony Blinken
heads Wednesday to
Mexico in hopes of show-
ing headway in tackling
surging migration, which
has climbed to the top of
political headaches for
President Joe Biden as he
enters an election year.

The unusual Christmas
week trip by the top US dip-
lomat was abruptly sched-
uled as the rival Republican
Party presses Biden for a
migration crackdown in re-
turn for agreeing in Congress
to one of his key priorities –
support for Ukraine.

Around 10,000

people have been seeking to
enter without authorization
each day on the southern
US border, nearly double the
number before the pan-
demic, with a new caravan
of hundreds if not thou-
sands of people leaving by
foot from southern Mexico
on Sunday.

US border authori-
ties have been so over-
whelmed that they have
suspended several legal
crossings to  focus on
processing migrants.
Mexican President Andres
Manuel Lopez Obrador
discussed migration in a
telephone call Thursday
with Biden.
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ISLAMABAD: Ms. Haya Fatima Sehgal, author of
the book "Resilient Pakistan" called on Caretaker
Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar.

ISLAMABAD: Traffic wardens giving challan to
motorcyclists due to violence of traffic rules at
Islamabad Zoo road in the Federal Capital.

ISLAMABAD: Students and Faculty Members of the International Islamic
University, Islamabad visiting Senate Museum at Parliament House.

ISLAMABAD: Caretaker Federal Minister for IT and Telecommunication
Dr Umar Saif posing for a group photo graph after ceremony “Digital Paki-
stan Cybersecurity Hackathon 2023” at local hall in Federal Capital.

ISLAMABAD:  Pakistan's Ambassador to China, Mr. Khalil-ur-Rahman
Hashmi called on President Dr Arif Alvi, at Aiwan-e-Sadr.

ISLAMABAD: Dr. Bu Abdullah, Chairman Bu Abdullah Investment Group
UAE meeting Dr. Gohar Ejaz, Federal Minister of Commerce and Industries to
discuss opportunities for investment in Pakistan at the Commerce Ministry.

Revamped Wafaqi Mohtasib
website breaks language barrier

for easy complaint resolution
ISLAMABAD (APP): In a
significant stride towards
accessibility, Wafaqi
Mohtasib, Ejaz Ahmad
Qureshi on Wednesday un-
veiled the revamped ver-
sion of the official
website, now boasting es-
sential features in Urdu by
removing the language bar-
rier for easy complaint reso-
lution to facilitate the
masses.

This move aims to
simplify the process for the
general public to lodge com-
plaints online, eliminating
the need to physically visit
offices.

Addressing a cer-
emony celebrating the
website’s launch, Qureshi
emphasized the pivotal role
the website plays in pro-
viding basic information and
facilitating complaint
redressal.

The ceremony, at-
tended by senior officers
and online participants
from regional offices, high-
lighted the collaboration
with the National Informa-
tion Technology Board
(NITB) in developing the
enhanced platform.

Utilizing cutting-edge
technology, the website has
been transformed into a
more efficient and user-
friendly interface. The in-

corporation of Urdu con-
tent addresses the chal-
lenges faced by users who
struggled with the English
version. Qureshi stressed
that this inclusion would
boost awareness among the
masses about the
institution’s services.

The revamped
website now features all
essential content, including
complaint redressal mecha-
nisms, practices, proce-
dures, and special initia-
tives, in the Urdu language.
Information related to the
Grievance Commissioner
for Overseas Pakistanis
and the Grievance Commis-
sioner for Children, oper-
ating under the Wafaqi
Mohtasib Office, has also
been made accessible in
Urdu. Qureshi underlined
that this initiative primarily
aims to bridge the informa-
tion gap for users in remote
areas who face difficulties
visiting offices. He ex-
pressed confidence that the

website’s launch would
empower all segments of
society to seek grievance
redressal virtually, bringing
essential services to their
doorstep.

In a groundbreaking
move towards inclusivity,
Wafaqi Mohtasib, Ejaz
Ahmad Qureshi, has intro-
duced a revamped version
of the official website, now
equipped with essential
features in Urdu. This stra-
tegic enhancement aims to
streamline the complaint
resolution process for the
general public, offering a
convenient online alterna-
tive to physical office vis-
its.

Speaking at the launch
ceremony, Qureshi high-
lighted the website’s crucial
role in providing informa-
tion and facilitating com-
plaint redressal. The event,
attended by senior officers
and online participants
from regional offices, ac-
knowledged the collabora-
tion with the National In-
formation Technology
Board (NITB) in crafting
the upgraded platform.

Harnessing state-of-
the-art technology, the
website has undergone a
transformation for greater
efficiency and user-friend-
liness.

Modi regime misleading
world about situation

in IIOJK: APHC

Politicians pay floral
tributes to Benazir Bhutto on
her martyrdom anniversary

NHA launches strict action
against overloading

of loader vehicles

Dr. Nadeem Jan says

Pakistan to play leading part
to strengthen ‘health emergency

systems’ of poor countries
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Federal Minister
for Health, Dr Nadeem Jan
Wednesday on ‘Interna-
tional Day of Epidemic Pre-
paredness’ stressed the im-
portance of collaborative
efforts and said that Paki-
stan would play its leading
part in strengthening health
emergency systems of poor
countries through hosting
its first global health secu-
rity Summit.

Talking to a Private
news channel, the minister
for health said that the ‘Glo-
bal Health Security Sum-
mit’ will be held on Janu-
ary 10 and 11 in the federal
capital of Pakistan, adding,
that Pakistan will finalize
its strategic road map to
effectively tackle health

emergencies and epidemics
in the country.

Holding the summit
will be proof that Pakistan
will play a key role in the
health sector and protect
people from global epidem-
ics, he mentioned.

The minister high-
lighted that ongoing efforts
will improve the availabil-
ity of medicines, resources,
infrastructure and increase
production. Replying to a
query, he said that Pakistan
stands ready to contribute
to all such endeavors and
initiatives at relevant UN
and WHO platforms.

In this regard, “We
need to develop countries
that should be prioritized
in terms of equitable distri-
bution of vaccines and

medicines and building their
fiscal space to combat the
pandemics,” he added.

He said that soon Pa-
kistan will also establish a
‘global pandemic financial
facilities forum’ which
would provide equal op-
portunities and distribute
equal resources to low-in-
come countries for handling
epidemics.

He assured that this
international summit will
give a positive image of Pa-
kistan globally, adding, that
the importance of collabo-
rative efforts in addressing
health challenges, improv-
ing health systems’ perfor-
mance, and fostering coop-
eration to mitigate climate
change impacts on health
globally is a need of hour.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Leader of political parties
on Wednesday paid floral
tributes to Mohtarma
Benazir Bhutto Shaheed on
her 16th death anniversary
and remembered her politi-
cal struggle and sacrifice for
strengthening of democracy
in the country which would
always be remembered in
the political annals of his-
tory. On the eve of the mar-
tyrdom anniversary of
Shaheed Benazir Bhutto,
Akhunzada Chattan, while
talking to PTV news chan-
nel, presented salute to her
unyielding resilience and
unwavering vision for the
nation’s development.

He said that Benazir

Bhutto always advocated
the politics of principles
and had firm believe that a
true democracy was the ul-
timate solution to
Pakistan’s problems instead
of sowing seeds of hatred
among masses.

MQM leader Sajjid
Ahmad added that the ser-
vices of Shaheed Mohtarma
Benazir Bhutto for the
cause of democracy in the
country would always be
remembered. Bhutto family
rendered a great deal of sac-
rifices for the democracy in
the country and BB
shaheed was a brave a in-
telligent leader, he added.

Pakistan Muslim
league-N leader Shaista

Pervaiz Malik said that the
martyrdom of Mohtarama
Benazir Bhutto was a huge
loss for Pakistan, adding,
there are many ways to ad-
mire her lifetime services but
to me, her services for de-
mocracy trump them all.

Sharmila Farooqi PPP
leader also paid a glowing
tribute and acknowledged
the sacrifices made by
Benazir Bhutto that her re-
lentless efforts for the pro-
tection of the rights of
downtrodden sections of
society which will always
be remembered.

“We will not let
Shaheed Mohtarma
Benazir Bhutto’s great sac-
rifice go in vain,” she added.

Madad Ali Sindhi says:

Iqbal’s poetry,
philosophy & thought

were universal

Garbage burning becomes
nuisance for Capital’s

residents causing diseases

EC moved for recovery of
Faraz Chaudhry brother

of Fawad Chaudhry

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Federal Minister
for Education and Profes-
sional Training, Madad Ali
Sindhi on Wednesday said
that Iqbal’s poetry, philoso-
phy and thought were, un-
doubtedly, universal and his
message was for the people
of the whole world.

Iqbal’s message is as
fresh as ever and we still
need it today, the minister
said while addressing the
opening session of a two-
day international confer-
ence on “Iqbal’s Thought in
the Perspective of 21st
Century and Two Great
Poets of Islam: Iqbal and
Akif” at Allama Iqbal Open
University (AIOU). The
conference was organized
by the Department of Iqbal
Studies AIOU in collabora-
tion with Yunus Emre In-
stitute.

Madad Ali Sindhi
mentioned that Iqbal’s
thought provided a solution
to the problems of today
and served as a guiding light
for all human beings. Iqbal’s
political philosophy is a
source of strength for de-
mocracy in Pakistan, he
said.

He expressed his de-
light over the presence of
eminent intellectuals and
Iqbal enthusiasts from all
over Pakistan, Egypt, Iran,
and Turkey at the confer-
ence.

The federal minister
congratulated Prof. Dr.
Nasir Mahmood, Vice
Chancellor AIOU and his
entire team for organizing
this international conference
on Iqbal.

Vice Chancellor
AIOU, Prof. Dr. Nasir
Mahmood mentioned that
the University was one of
the few universities which
had established a Depart-
ment of Iqbal Studies to
promote Iqbal’s thoughts
and poetry. He stated that
through this department,
we aimed to convey the
message of Allama Iqbal to
the youth. Dr. Nasir em-
phasized the need to elabo-
rate and explain Iqbal’s
thoughts to train the new
generation.

Turkish Ambassador
Mehmet Pacici and Dr. Halil
Tokar commented that
Iqbal’s poetry had pro-
foundly impacted the Turk-
ish nation. In Turkey, there
have been many transla-
tions of Iqbal’s poetry and
research work on Iqbal is
being conducted in Turkish
universities, he said and
added, however, in Paki-
stan, Muhammad Akif is
not recognized, and in col-
laboration with AIOU, the
Yunus Emre Institute will
promote the poetry and
thoughts of the Turkish
poet Muhammad Akif in
Pakistan.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The residents of the federal
capital are perturbed over
increasing garbage burning
as the air pollution was ex-
acerbating in the metropo-
lis causing respiratory dis-
eases and other health com-
plications.

The Islamabad Capi-
tal Territory Administra-
tion has imposed Section
144 on open waste burning
in the federal capital on the
request of the Pakistan En-
vironmental Protection
Agency (Pak-EPA) to con-
trol the spiking risk of smog
due to deteriorating air qual-
ity.

The air quality as per
the EPA report was un-
healthy due to increased
ratio of particulate matter
of 2.5 microns (PM2.5)
was beyond the permissible
limits of the national envi-
ronmental quality stan-
dards (NEQS).

Sueliman Agha, a resi-
dent of Sector G-7/1 told
APP that during the
evening hours, the ambiance
of the city got murky after

small heaps of garbage be-
ing set ablaze could be seen
around the public parks and
street junctions.

He added that most of
the time either people or
the sanitary staff put the
garbage and dried leaves on
fire for heating purposes or
otherwise for getting rid of
the waste.

He said this practice
is extremely dangerous for
the masses residing near to
such locations especially
children, elderly including
heart patients and others.

Agha demanded the
authorities concerned to
launch a massive awareness
campaign and action against
the perpetrators.

Farha Rabbani, a resi-
dent of H-13 complained
about the illegal plastic
manufacturing units that
were burning plastic items
for recycling that were
emitting dark smoke and
causing severe problem for
the masses as breathing is-
sue and respiratory ail-
ments were common in the
locality.

Wanted members of bike
lifter gang arrested; seven
stolen motorbikes recovered

Independent Report

ISLAMABAD: Islamabad
Capital Police Karachi
company police team have
arrested two wanted mem-
bers of a notorious bike
lifter gang involved in nu-
merous bike theft activities
and recovered seven stolen
motorbikes from his pos-
session, a public relations
officer said.

He said that, follow-
ing the special directions
of Is lamabad  Capi ta l
Ci ty Pol ice  o fficer
(ICCPO) Dr. Akbar Nasir
Khan ,  the  Islamabad
Capital Police had cat-
egorically started a crack-
down against criminal el-
ements in order to save
the precious lives and

property of citizens.
Following these di-

rections, the Karachi Com-
pany police team used
technical and human re-
sources and succeeded in
apprehending two wanted
members of a notorious
bike lifter gang involved in
numerous bike lifting ac-
tivities in various areas of
Karachi Company police
station.

The accused were
identified as Hamad Wali
and Saleem Khan. Police
team al so  re c o v e r e d
s e v e n  s t o l e n  m o t o r -
bikes from their  pos-
s e s s i o n .  C a s e s  h a v e
already been registered
against  the nabbed ac-
cused and further inves-
tigation is underway.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Petition has been filed with
Election Commission (EC)
for recovery of Faraz
Chaudhry brother of
Fawad Chaudhry.

The petition has been
filed by Beena Faraz wife
of Faraz Chauhdry.

The petitioner has
said in the petition that
Faraz Chaudhry went to
returning office to file nomi-
nation papers of his brother
Fawad Chaudhry. He was
harassed and threatened on
the way to office. He was
stopped from filing nomi-
nation papers of Fawad
Chaudhry.

It was further said in

the petition that participat-
ing in the election is right of
every citizen.  Fawad
Chaudhry wanted to file
nomination papers from
NA-60 and 61 under this
constitutional right.

Faraz Chaudhry was
not only stopped from fil-
ing nomination papers of
Fawad Chaudhry but he
was also kidnapped. Kid-
napping and preventing him
from filing nomination pa-
pers is flagrant violation of
constitution. The Chief
Election Commissioner
(CEC)  has powers to take
action against those found
involved in hindering the
election.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The All Parties Hurriyat
Conference (APHC) has
said that the RSS-backed
Narendra Modi-led Indian
government is misleading
the world by falsely propa-
gating that peace is return-
ing to occupied Jammu and
Kashmir after its unilateral
and illegal actions of 5 Au-
gust 2019.

According to Kashmir
Media Service, the APHC
spokesman in a statement
issued in Srinagar said the
Modi regime has intensified
its efforts to brutalize the
Kashmiris and colonize
Kashmir since its 5 August
move, which further ag-

gravated the already vola-
tile situation in the terri-
tory.

However, he said, the
Indian militaristic approach
cannot suppress the
Kashmiris’ passion for free-
dom.

The APHC spokes-
man paying tribute to the
Kashmiri martyrs including
the recent victims of custo-
dial killing in Poonch said
that their sacrifices would
never be allowed to go in
vain.

He also prayed for the
speedy recovery of all
those injured due to the tor-
ture by Indian troops in
custody in Poonch.

CDA to
Auction

More Plots
in Islamabad

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Capital Development
Authority (CDA) has de-
cided to conduct an auction
of plots in January 2024,
alleviating the budgetary
constraints faced by civic
body. According to the
CDA official, the plot auc-
tion is set to take place from
the 10th to the 12th of
January at the F9 Park in
Gandhara Hall. Plots lo-
cated on Blue Area, Cen-
ters, and Park Road will be
included in the auction. The
auction list includes petrol
pumps, Class Three shop-
ping centres, agro farms,
and apartment plots, along
with fruit and vegetable
shops, IT centres, and hos-
tel plots. A substantial 10
percent discount will be ap-
plicable for complete pay-
ments made within one
month of bid acceptance.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The National Highway Au-
thority (NHA) has issued
a detailed advisory warning
the truck divers and load-
ers to avoid overloading
their vehicles as it had initi-
ated strict action against the
vehicles violating the re-
strictions and burdening the
national thoroughfares lead-
ing to accidents and dam-
age to important connectiv-
ity infrastructure.

The Authority with
the cooperation of the Na-
tional Highways and
Motorway Police
(NHMP) has initiated a
stringent nationwide drive
against overloaded vehicles
that were jeopardizing pub-
lic life, property and infra-
structure.

The minimum weight
allowed for a two-axle
Bedford truck or vehicle

was 17.5 tonnes, 27.5 and
29.5 tonnes for a three-axle
vehicle,39.5 tonnes and
41.5 tonnes for a four-axle
vehicle, 48.5 tonnes and
49.5 tonnes of vehicles for
a five-axle vehicle, 51.5
tonnes for a five-axle ve-
hicle, 58.5 and 61.5 tonnes
for eight axle vehicle.

The overloading of
vehicles was leading to risk
to life, tyre burst, damage
to roads, excessive fuel us-
age, early damaging of
tyres, heavy fines, axle
breakage, expenditure of
road repairs and wastage of
time.

The NHA advised the
masses to comply with the
laws and abide by the re-
strictions whereas in case
of violation, excessive
items would be offloaded
from the vehicles being
charged with violation.

Dengue cases
exceed 15,060

during year
ISLAMABAD (APP):
The number of dengue cases
has surpassed 15,060 at
Punjab in the current year
with four new cases re-
ported during the last 24
hours in the provincial capi-
tal.

Secretary Punjab
Health Department, Ali Jan
Khan told a private news
channel that Rawalpindi
has so far reported 2,654
dengue cases in the current
year. As many as 16 pa-
tients of dengue fever were
currently admitted to hos-
pitals of the province, he
added.

Dengue virus is a mos-
quito-borne viral disease
that has rapidly spread in
recent years around the
world.

26 absconders
involved

in heinous
crime held

Independent Report
ISLAMABAD: Islamabad
Capital Police have arrested
26 absconders and pro-
claimed offenders involved
in heinous crime during the
last 48 hour, a public rela-
tions officer said. He said
that, following the special
directions of Islamabad
Capital City Police Officer
(ICCPO) Dr. Akbar Nasir
Khan, special tasks were as-
signed to all senior police
officials to ensure the arrest
of proclaimed offenders
and absconders involved in
heinous crimes. During the
crackdown, the Islamabad
Capital police teams have
arrested 48 absconders.

General elections 2024:

Khar family once again comes
face to face in political arena

By Rana Shahid
Mahmood

KOT ADDU: The nomina-
tion papers of former Gov-
ernor Punjab, Malik
Ghulam Mustafa Khar,
former Foreign Minister, Hina
Rabbani Khar and former
MNA Malik Raza Rabbani
Khar have been approved
from NA-180 constitu-
ency of Kot Addu.

Speaking on the sce-
nario, Hina Rabbani Khar
said that she respects Malik
Ghulam Mustafa and our
other elders, however, they
lost the election three times
and as such they should sit
at home now. According to

Hina Khar, it is not enough
for them to contest elec-
tions. My brother Raza
Rabbani is also a candidate
from the National Assem-
bly Constituency 180. Our
father, the late Malik
Ghulam Rabbani Khar, was
a poor man and his mission
was to serve the people and
reduce their miseries, Ms
Khar maintained.  She also
said that this is the real poli-
tics when she became the
foreign minister. She has
been engaged in public ser-
vice round the clock.

This training was given
by her father late Malik
Ghulam Rabbani Khar and

the public service was the
focus of our politics.

Hina Khar said that
Malik Ghulam Mustafa
Khar is his uncle, he is our
elder, it does not matter to
us if he contests the elec-
tion. In the last election, he
had fielded his cousin to
contest the election against
her, but he could only get
15000  votes.  She said that
I want to say this to my
uncle that you are our el-
ders, but you are doing poli-
tics according to the theory
of late Rabbani Khar. Poli-
tics is the name of worship
and service to the people,
she added.


